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This report 13scrih?s the ultrasonic-acoustic tAchniquP
used to meisur a a "Stress Give Factor."
	 in a prior study
this fictor
	
was
	
round effective	 n evaluatin g 	 the
interlaminar 3h;:-ar strength of fibtr-reinrorc»d composites.
[,rtails of th•, method v;r-d to measure the stress wave factor
are descrihed.
	 In addition, frequFrcy spectra of the stress
waves are anilyz:?j	 in order t o clarify the natt;re of the
wave phenomena involvel.
	 The stress wave factor can he
measureA with sim1,1P con t act prohes re ,juiring on: y one-:side
access to a Evart. Titis i a benef icial in noniestructive
evaluations hecausc th- 3 waves can run parallel to fiber
lizeezions I 1;t	 1th11G	 mf AsUre material	 properties	 in
directions issumei by a^ t ui1 loads.	 "!oraov?r, the technique
can	 bt	 ir,E1>n1 where conventional
	 throu3h	 transmission
techni pi•-s ire impractical or whr-rF more quantitativr- data
art ri^ fluir4d.	 7ho .-tr am s	 Wavc factor was measured	 for a
5 *_ ri p s of yraphit-i/polyimi(i.- composite pan-Is and result:
obtaino i irn c-ompark!l with through transmission immersion
ultrasonic scar.:;.
I Nr R o D11C7 ION
	
It _ mown	 F13stic and strength properties car
Le determine'	 trom	 mFasliremcnt of	 ultrasonic-acoustic
waVt,	 propagation
	 through	 a	 material.	 For ex.ampl,
1 1trusunlc wave	 In miterials yi.?1 t maasur^man+s
of tensil ant
	 moj.ili
	 (rof. 1).	 It ha ; recently hrpn
shown that ul:.rasoni(° itt-nuition in composit -s is sensit_ivr•
to	 factor-i	 (P. 3. ,	 _ - -- IV -)ids)	 chat	 infI l?nc-	 s4-rFnq+h
properties.	 (rf•f. Z) .	 .onv` ► ,tional ultrasonic	 •n r thods ire
currently limitvi to 1is.:ov,•rir 1 detects or tiscontinui+ias,
d,?lamination_ in	 cr-icks
	 in metal.
	 Thf,rr
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is considerable interest in nonde3structivP evaluation (NDE)
of material parts that contain only subtle microstructural
variations. Advanc red NDE techniques are needed to evaluate
critical parts in order to ensure that they meet design
requirements. Tha aaneral approach is to treat each
hardware item as an unknown until an NDE technique has
certified that it has the material properties intended.
The work dascribei herein is a continuation of a
previously-report-1 study of an ultrasonic-acoustic method
(Lef.	 -3).	 In that	 study it was shown that it "stress wave
factor"	 measuremen*	 correlated	 strongly	 with	 th-
interldminar	 shaiL	 strength of	 a	 graphite-polyimide
composite.	 This stress wave factor is a measure of the
efficioncy of stress wave energy transmission. 	 It was
deamonstratad that greater values of this factor corresponied
to greater interlami,.ir shair strength in the composite
investiiat-d.	 This	 r,^por.t % ascribes
	
the	 methodology
involved in measurinq the:	 stress wave tictor.
	 Particular
emphasis
	 is	 given to	 describing the nature of the
ultrasonic-acoustic wav-^ , g^?rPrated by the method.
	 Pesults
usinj the str •_ss wdv? factor arc- cemparei	 with results
obtained	 with	 the conventional through
	 transmission,
immersion ultrasonic method.
PFOZ 'n11RF AND RESULTS
For th•- tests i=scribed herein,	 fifteen AS-graphite
FMR-15 polyimide panels were fahricatPl. Each panel was a
12-Ely unidiriCctional laninat made with cure pressures that
ranyed from 0.345 to 5.52 MPa ('0 to ROO psi) . Physical
dimensions an,i fahricitior. conli tiors are given in table T.
Fduricdti.on d tails wart= similar to those qiven in ref. 3.
Using only cur- prassura d:, a fabrication variable, it was
possiblo to	 producc	 ,	 significant range of	 material
properties.
The variations iu material properties ire evidFnt in
fit. 1 which s hows ultrasonic throu g h transmission amplirud-
scans	 of	 ;-4lecteI	 p3n ,^=1 s.	 The	 aItri.. or. ic	 ,cane
	 wer,'
produce;l by a	 w i t r r immersion,
	 two transducer method,
iescribed in -• , f. 3.	 Th , s(:sns show variation in ul trisonir
attenuation dui to fictors such as voids, delaninations,
rtjsin-richness,	 etc.	 gat. r at 4-anuatior. corr•^sponds t-)
lower ;ignaI I v Is	 rrlitive -n the baseline in t_hr,
amplitude ,caa ima-1es.
i.
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Figure 1 shows two sets of scars. The first set., figs.
1(a) through 1(c), shows the "optimum" product obtained with
three different cure pressures. The second set, figs. 1(d)
throu(lh	 1(f), shows low quality products all obtained with
the same cure pressure of 0.689 MPa (100 psi). These
represent potential product variations that might occur even
when production controls are in effect.
After being ultrasonically scdnned, the panels wer?
subjected to stress wdve simulation measurements. For these
measurements a sending transducer in. jects i repeating series
of ultrasonic pulses into the material.
	 Each of these
pulses produces simulated stress waves that mimic acoustic-
emission events in It - material, ref. 4. A receiving
transducer intercepts some of the simulatad stress wave
energy that radiates from the point of injection.
Th p stress wive factor value generated for each test
area depends on the wave propagation properties of the
composite.
	 Microstruc*ruil
	 factors that influence the
magnitude of the value irr fiber/resin ratio,
	 voids,
delaminations, etc.	 ?'ha numhFr generated is a relative onr-
thdt will	 differ for substantially different specimen
geometries, i.e., widths, thickn-asses, etc.
	 In this respect
thc% str-ass wave me*hol does not differ from the through
transmi.ision immersion me t hod. In Either case, calibration
against a standard piece of material is needed as a
reference.
The transducer configuration for simulation of stress
eves and mrasuremrnt of
	 the stress wive
	 factor is
.ilubtrateLl	 in fig.	 2.	 Stress	 wave	 simulation was
accomplished with	 a ?.25 MHz piezoelectric transducer
coupled dir-ictly to the specimen surface. The receiving
transducer was a piezoelectric acoustic Emission transducer
hivin,l a resonant fre.luency of approximit p ly 0.5 "Hz and an
effective bandwidth of roughly 1 M117.
Tf« sin ling trcAnCd-Jcer injects lon g itudinal waves int-)
tht. specimen.
	 In the	 zone of signal
	 injection a mode
conversion effect occurs. Tho waves eminitinq from thi-,
zone are therefore compli--x and have both transverse as well
as longitu 9ind1 compon, ruts. The receiver is coupled to the
surtice through a wavaluij?.
	 The wivequide transmits only
the lon litudina: componeiA of the wave tnat is caupl pd into
it.	 The wiveyuile also serves as a delay
	 line tha*
sepdrat ps t:- receivej	 silr.al	 from tho input
	 pulse for
dnslyticdl purposes.
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Tho coupling meiium usoi to bring the probes into
contact with the sperimen is an importa nt factor in making
these measurements.	 It was fount that water with a wettinq
.i-tont is a ppi7opr itte to the graphite-polyimide composite of
this study.	 An alternative couplant is gly7erin.	 However,
it is nece ssa ry to	 allow	 for a considerably longer
"settling-ln" time hofor p the couplinq is established: >30
	
• l con,is vs. <10 ,kends with water.	 Methyl alcohol gave the
.ortest sottlinq-in tim- but it evaporates too fast to he
uset al.
The sign,ils aLrivinq At the receiver resemble "burst"
typc acoustic omission ev e nt::,	 fiq. 2(d) .	 After traveling
through the composite, these simulatei stress wavol s tear the
imprint,-, of	 f.ictors th-it mitiht alter	 an dctUdl stress wave
emar.atinq from	 the injoction zone.	 The simulitett stress
w,tv^.i are repeitot at i	 tixeii rate	 R.	 The received signal
roughly resomblos d i pciyinq sinusoid.	 Each successivF^
11 1 ► 11rst"	 is	 : 1"11tioll	 to	 its	 preri.+ressors.	 Atter
,tmlllfic'ation, thy' r e(- 'lvei signaIs iro sent	 to a counter
that counts the numh-r of oscillations N in Mach burst
ext-.— .1inq d , lxt?tt throshholl voltage.	 Tho count p r is reset
;Utv m -iticaIIy att? r a pLo It, tormInod time interval 1 +	 and th.-
previous c :)ur : i , ;	 heli in i momory an,t kii , tit.illy displayed.
The displayedt :ount assume; a const.int value soon after the
specimen i; c-oaE>lt i to thy' profit's.	 It can raadl l y he shown
that t 1t' t)sci 1LAtIon court in	 O'lCh	 burst	 is	 numerically
prop,)rtion.il to its onoa ryy	 content as m•iasar p d by findinti
th.-	 r00t-mra1:-:;ju.irt im1)1i*oil 	 of the hurst wav('form.	 The
naml'or	 that	 is	 ti:;1)1Ay.'.1	 1:;	 ,	 - (.RN, the	 stress	 wavt-.
factor.
The numh-r c	 on	 factors such as si,in.il iair,
I't'St't	 tim - ,	 throshhoILI volt,31o,	 r e petition	 rdto,	 And SLI
tu t th.	 Al 1 r heso t a ct:) r.; i rc	 kelt constant for any	 serlps
at	 mt?,isUFOMonts	 so that	 ,	 rot It c t,	 only	 th•?	 mit(- r ial
varl3tion:; of th:' t.'Stt'ii. The -,tuoss wave factor
is plotte,i a , ialnst i-ur ,t pu— ssure in ti , iurt- I, ,et a DISCUSSION
f or Cum;nt: n t .;.
1r	 o it i:;aro	 the	 stroi;:;	 w.tv` f art or ir,
three) dlroc'tlons rti-l:itivo	 to th y?	 cini,ilrt'rtional)	 fi bers:
(1) 1on,;itadinaIly, 1.3::311•'1 to th,	 tibers with	 Moth pro1)k—s
Oil	 onT,	 _;i ie	 A':	 : n	 f i lure	 C- ) :	 (.:)	 transvor!;Ply,
la	 Cular t 	 the 	 ire :s (a twin with lrohos on ono si It, )	 -
3:,	 ( i) transver:;, p ly,	 t1 rj)u'ih tt:e	 laminate thirkness with
1L.):	 or.	 0ppoS1t(' r itrF:.	 A11	 the	 vslues 1uot o l	 ii,
tah1 ' ' I	 wart mc-a;arei 1 ,)niitu,tin,illy	 i:; in cas? (1). Fich
t	 valet' in table 1 4.s	 the arithmf- t i(-. moan .)t 911 uniformly
a
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spaced measurements for cich panel.
Frequency spectrum analyses were made of the received
signals. Examples of the frequency spectra are shown in
fiqure 4. These spectra correspond to the stress wave
travelling parallel to the unidirectional fibers.	 For the
5.52 APa (800 psi)	 panel, the spectrum exhibits a strong
peak at about 0.75 4112, fiq.	 4 (a) .	 As the cure pressure
decreases	 (with s resultant increase in voids), this peak
decreases.
It should b p recognized that the frequency spectra of
the actual stress waves are modified by the transfer
function of the recievinq transducer and instrumentation.
To make sure that the spectra shown are representative of
the material variations it is necessary to know the
frequency response characteristics of the transducer. The
tranducer rtsponsr curve is shown in fiqure 4(f). From this
it can bz in fered that most of the signal mod ul; tion seen
below 0.9 MHz in the previous spectra arose because of
material variations in 	 the specimens.	 4easurement of
throu ,1h thickness transit times ir.dicate,i that 	 frequencies
from 0.3 to 0.8 MHz should be rFinforced, ref. 5. The
strong 0.75 MHz pa3k ssen in the frequency spectra of figure
3 is apparently primarily Jut, to specimen plate resonance.
Howcver, it is seen that the amplitude at this frequency
cortPlates with material 	 properties and hence was a key
factor in ]etcrmininq	 C.
Th y instrumentation op p rat-d within a narrow frequency
domain,	 i.e.,	 between	 0.1	 MHz anl 2.5	 'MHz.	 Different
results shoal d	 be expected in case of	 suhstant ially
ditferent frequency tADM Ilni.	 The dcmiin used was cletPrmirerl
to he suitible for tF.a ^omposite material s*.tidied.	 -h p main
criterion was that the wavelengthh of the ir. jected pulses he
of the or1F-r of the 3j)Pc-imer. thickness. The 2.25 1Hz
tranlucer introduced strong fr a oucncy romponents in t,h?
resonance regimt at tha specimen thickncssas involved. This
criterion was bastd	 on practical	 considerations. Th-
excitatior, pulses wer:?
	
injected	 with a 2.
	
.25 Mliz transdu er
because highFr frequencies would not yield good stress wavN
factor measurements for
	
tho full range	 of	 material
conditions.	 The attenuation woula he too high for highc-r
void contents. Frequencies much lower than about n.1 MHz
would not produce w.tvd into rartions appropriate to thA
specimen microstructur
OR IG N A L PACT: Is
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
It is si ,inificant that the stress wave signal can run
parallel to the major filler direction. Therefore, the
stress wave factor can measure material properties in
directions that actual loads might assume. 	 Note that the
stress wave simulation mothod requires only one side access
and that it imm.aiat^ly returns a number that rates the
product. Also, the stress wave factor corroborates and
augments the qualitative indications giv pn in the scan
images.
	
Tho stress	 wave simulation method yields
	 ai	 quantitative rating of material condition.	 When t	 values
are compared with scan images of the corresponding panels it
is clear that lowar mean values of t	 are associated with
lass satistactory panels. Hi,iher mean values of a are
associated with panels that show less attenuation, for
examples compare tigs. 1 and J.
The relation betwe,, n a	 ind cure pressure is shown in
the plot of ti:qure 3. Tt has been demonstrated (ref. 3)
that for the graphite fiber composite typo
 felt with here,
material str•-, nyth incrat ,rs direc t ly with cure pressure,
 over
trie	 rango	 studied.	 )genre,	 higher
	
v,t1ues	 of t	 do
correspond
	
to graater interlaminar shear strength.
	 A
composite	 with high vilut- , of
	
t	 would	 Pxhibit higher
strength hocius.= resi:itatic p
 to fracturin g is enhanced by the
same tictors that inerev.;o	 t .	 i;ood trinsmission of
ultrasonic or,er,ly denotes good trinsmi gsion of dynT::ic
stresses anti loads. Zonverstily, low vnlu p s of t_ would
indicate that fracture ener iy
 is likely to concpntrato near
crack nucleation sites and thus induce crack .growth.
Tho curvo in figure 3 is actually an upper bound that
represents an apparent apt imum condition for a ;liven cure
pressurP.
	 For ex.imple, + number of panels that wer p made at
0.n89
	 Mica	 (100	 psi)
	
v -iriel	 car,sidPrably
	 in	 the	 moan
t	 value.	 w^:t, n examir. '-A	 by	 ultiasoninr	 scanning, these
lanPl:^ also vxhibito,l i great*1 r ani more chaotic attenuation
( p attern,	 see tips.	 1 ( 1)
	 througli 1 (f) .
	 This observation
IemonstrAtas that th, stress wive simulation method can
clistinquish inferior	 that can arise even when a key
processing parameter (cure pressure) is eontrollpi.
The various rPsnninc,^ pe-iks in the, frequency domain(figs.	 4 (a)	 -	 4 ( t ) )
	 in iirate
	
the nature
	 of	 the	 wavy
phonomona involved in
	 m=_asnrinti
	
t	 For the relatively
thin.
	
panels	 of	 this	 .tu.iy
	
th-= inject p ,l	 ult.risonic wav,-
reverberated	 between
	 tt ► t.	 11anel	 surface,.	 The siqnA1
reachin4 the receiver
	 wa_; thPr p torc modu11tei ac:- oriin^I
	
to
k	 intprlaminar property viriition s.
r
I	 1,
t
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TABLE I. - DESCRIPTION OF CRAPHIT'E- POLYIMIUE
COMPOSITE PANELS 
Panel Cure pressure 
	 Thickness cl	 Stress waver
. NPa (psi) cm factor
31 2.07 (300) 9.263 10.910.7
32 3.45 (500) .2bb 12.6!0.5
33 5.52 (800) .259 13.7±0.4
34 1.38 (200) .271 2.9±0.4
35 1.38 (200) .268 4.8±0.3
36 1.10 (160) .273 2.2±0.4
38 .689 (100) .276 4.5±1.3
39 .689 (100) .280 4.8!0.8
40 .345 (50) .310 5.8±0.8
41 .689 (100) .277 3.5±0.b
42 .689 (100) .265 7.3±0.7
44 1.38 (200) .230 9.9'_0.4
46 :.10 (1b0) .231 8.9±0.6
47 .689 (100) .250 1.6±0.5
48 .862 (125) .256 2.1±0.3
C-NaLcrial vat] AS--graphlLe PP']t	 15 polyimide.
hoverall panel dimensions were 22.8 by	 7.6 cm
(9 by 3	 in.).
c l'anc.ls were cured at	 315 C (600 1)	 for one
hour.
Il Thicknes:, vas 12 plys,	 unidirectional with
long axis.
e'Arithr.etic Wean of 90 uniformly- spaced
meat,urer. c i^ Ls.
1
j
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^^:T itt •t	 W	 i	 _VI	 -.
(a) PANEL 33, LUkE I'RI S',URE
	
bt PANEL 31, CURE PRESSURE	 K) PANEL 44. CURE PRESSURE
	
5.51 MPa (MM psi). 	 2.07 MPa 1300 psi).	 1. M Mi l d 12M psi),
ri
.t
W I'AtvIL N. I.UkL P!'LS^URE	 lei PANH 41. LURE PRESSURE 	 lh PANI.L 41. l. Oki. PRESSURE
	0.689 MPa 1100 psi;.	 0.689 MPa 1100 psis.	 0.689 MPa 000 psi).
Figure 1. - Through transmission immersion t-Itrasonic amplitude scans of graphite-polyimide composite panels. Scans
show amplitude of transmitted signal referred to zero transmission baseline reference at bottom.
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